
Commercial Smith Machines

Incredibly smooth running (on Thompson linear bearings) Commercial Smith 
Machine from GymRatZ. Another important feature is the traditional-style lock out 
rods (that you can see), rather than cut-outs along the framework.

Price: £1,995.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-smith-machine

The Selectorised Smith Machine has found favour with the growing increase in 
pedantic health and safety concerns whereby some gyms are equipped solely 
with selectorised gym equipment. So, in this instance, at least your gym can still 
provide versatility with machine such as the GymRatZ Selectorised

Price: £2,735.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-selectorised-smith-machine

York STS Counter Balance Smith Machine - Full Commercial/ Self Build - Pallet 
Delivery usually within 2 to 3 days. 

Price: £2,499.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/sts-counter-balanced-smith-machine

A favourite with schools and rehabilitation centres - the GymRatZ Counter 
Balanced Smith Machine. Offering the smoothness and toughness of the 
GymRatZ Smith Machine, but with the benefit of the smith bar being counter 
balanced to just 2kg.

Price: £2,350.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-counter-balanced-smith-machine

Popular in rehab centres, fitness suites and colleges, the low starting resistance 
accommodates all users. The open-ended (front & back) frame allows for easy 
entry and exit, even for wheelchair users. As standard, the GQ Counter-Balance 
Smith Machine is pitched at a 5 degree angle and includes

Price: £2,590.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-counter-balance-smith-machine
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3D movement (up, down, backwards, forwards). Smith Machines have long been 
a gym favourite alongside power racks and the like. A 3D Smith Machine fits 
somewhere between the two, eliminating the guided straight up and down 
restraints of a generic smith machine, but not a fully free bar motion.

Price: £2,995.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-3d-smith-machine

With a 5 degree pitch, an open-ended frame, and 30mm linear bearing bushing, 
the GQ Smith Machine is designed for comfort and ease-of-use, making it ideally 
suited in a fitness-suite or health club environment.

Price: £2,495.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gq-smith-machine

Our BEST SELLING SMITH MACHINE: 2-in-1 Commercial Smith Machine with 
Gun Rack for free-weight press and squat exercises and a fully featured 7-degree 
ultra smooth smith-machine with weight plate storage and adjustable safety stops 
for the Smith-bar/carrier - LIFETIME WARRANTY backed by fabricators.

Price: £2,525.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-smith-machine-with-gun-rack-and-safeties

New for 2020 the GymRatz Core Smith Machine - Made to withstand the 
demands of the commercial gym this Smith Machine has been designed and 
engineered to match the rest of our Core Gym Equipment range. More details 
coming soon

Price £1,950.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-core-gym-smith-machine
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